®

MODEL: MP-8

Example: Home Theater / Multi-Zone / AV Set-up

In-Wall Media Panel
The MP-8 In-Wall Media Panel adds flexibility and ease
of installation to any media system job. Requiring only
an 8" x 11-3/4" opening, the MP-8 mounts with just 4
screws using our 6-1/2" speaker frame and steel clamp
ring (all included).
The MP-8 holds up to 8 Decora plates of any
configuration. The inserts cover the screws for a clean
appearance and the MP-8 accepts labels from any 9 mm
label system for proper identification of function and
comes with 378 pre-printed labels to choose from.
The MP-8 is solidly constructed from 5 mm-thick
powder-coated-white aluminum.
To prep for installation after sheetrock, use our RIB-62
Rough-In bracket, populate the MP-8 back in your shop
where it is more convenient to work, and then just install
the MP-8 on-site after the sheetrock is done.
The MP-8 is access-friendly. With just 4 screws, the
MP-8 is in or out, while typical 8-gang plates have
16 screws to remove the plate plus two screws
per decora plate. The MP-8 saves time and
money on the job and is a snap for
installers to work with.
The Limited Lifetime Warranty
is your customer’s assurance
that the gear you’re
installing will withstand
the test of time.
®

F E AT U R E S
»» 9mm Labeling System»
»» Supplied with 378 »
Pre-Printed Labels»

»» 5mm - Thick Powder-Coated, »
White Aluminum»
»» Sold and Shipped Individually

»» Holds 8 Decora Plates»

DIMENSIONS

»» Steel Clamp Ring »
Mounting System

Overall Dimensions:
9-1/16" W x 12-3/4" H »

Cut-out Dimensions:
8" W x 11-3/4" H
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MODEL: MP-8

Example: Eight-Zone System Set-Up

In-Wall Media Panel
The MP-8 In-Wall Media Panel adds flexibility and ease
of installation to any media system job. Requiring only
an 8" x 11-3/4" opening, the MP-8 mounts with just 4
screws using our 6-1/2" speaker frame and steel clamp
ring (all included).
The MP-8 holds up to 8 Decora plates of any
configuration. The inserts cover the screws for a clean
appearance and the MP-8 accepts labels from any 9 mm
label system for proper identification of function and
comes with 378 pre-printed labels to choose from.
The MP-8 is solidly constructed from 5 mm-thick
powder-coated-white aluminum.
To prep for installation after sheetrock, use our RIB-62
Rough-In bracket, populate the MP-8 back in your shop
where it is more convenient to work, and then just install
the MP-8 on-site after the sheetrock is done.
The MP-8 is access-friendly. With just 4 screws, the
MP-8 is in or out, while typical 8-gang plates have
16 screws to remove the plate plus two screws
per decora plate. The MP-8 saves time and
money on the job and is a snap for
installers to work with.
The Limited Lifetime Warranty
is your customer’s assurance
that the gear you’re
installing will withstand
the test of time.

F E AT U R E S
»» 9mm Labeling System»
»» Supplied with 378 »
Pre-Printed Labels»

»» 5mm - Thick Powder-Coated, »
White Aluminum»
»» Sold and Shipped Individually

»» Holds 8 Decora Plates»

DIMENSIONS

»» Steel Clamp Ring »
Mounting System

Overall Dimensions:
9-1/16" W x 12-3/4" H »

Cut-out Dimensions:
8" W x 11-3/4" H
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